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Sun Staff Reports
Coast Guard Cutter Munro
(WMSL 755) returned home to
Alameda’s Coast Guard Island last
Sunday after a 78-day deployment
during which the cutter’s crew
seized an estimated $115 million
worth of cocaine from suspected
smugglers in the Eastern Pacific
Ocean. The crew patrolled known
drug-transit zones in the Eastern
Pacific between late December
and mid-January, interdicting three
suspected drug-smuggling vessels
yielding a total of 6,680 pounds of
pure cocaine.
The cocaine seized by Munro’s
crew and three other Coast Guard
cutters was part of a nearly 20,000pound haul of cocaine offloaded in
San Diego on Feb. 11.
This patrol was Munro’s second
deployment to the Eastern Pacific

since the cutter’s commissioning
in 2017. Last July, Vice President
Pence attended Munro’s offload
of more than 39,000 pounds of
cocaine and 933 pounds of marijuana worth more than $500 million.
That offload included contraband
found on board a self-propelled,
semi-submersible vessel interdicted by Munro’s crew June 18, which
was carrying more than 17,000
pounds of cocaine.
Following February’s offload,
the crew began a multi-week
long Tailored Ship’s Training
Availability, a set of drills, inspections and exercises that assess a
ship’s mission readiness and damage control capabilities. The crew
passed all 136 required drills, with
an overall average of 97 percent.
“I truly could not have asked
for a better crew with whom to

share these memories, but we
didn’t do this alone,” said Capt.
Jim Estramonte, Munro’s commanding officer. “Through all our
adventures, the friends and family
members of Munro’s crew have supported us. It is their hard work at
home that allows us to serve. Their
sacrifice does not go unnoticed. So
thank you to all those that make
our success possible.”
Munro is one of four National
Security Cutters homeported in
Alameda. These Legend-class cutters are 418-feet long, 54-feet wide,
and have a 4,600 long-ton displacement. They have a top speed in
excess of 28 knots, a range of
12,000 nautical miles, endurance of
up to 90 days and can hold a crew
of nearly 150.
Contact Sun staff at editor@
alamedasun.com.

The news of the agreements
come as PCCD has been trying
to repair their standing with the
Accrediting Commission for
Community and Junior Colleges
(ACCJC). ACCJC placed PCCD on
nine-month probation in January
because the district failed to
address ongoing financial problems, including a structural deficit,
lack of adherence to policies and
procedures, poor financial controls
and growing pension obligations,
according to a report.
Former Chancellor Jowel
Laguerre retired in February 2019
after the Fair Political Practices
Commission of California fined
PCCD $2,000 for spending almost
$39,000 of taxpayer money on mailing Christmas cards. The ACCJC
also cited declining fund balances,
$31 million of “negative cash” in its
treasury, failure to fix past problems identified by the accreditor
and plunging enrollment for reasons
they were placed on probation.
College of Alameda enrollment
has dropped more than 10 percent
from 2014 (3,656) to 2019 (3,283),
according to a California Fiscal
Crisis and Management Assistance
Team report.
PFT is the bargaining unit for
teachers, librarians, counselors,
and nurses at PCCD. PFT represents more than 1000 full- and parttime faculty working at PCCD’s four
East Bay Community Colleges.
IUOE engineers operate and
maintain the physical plant systems in buildings, schools and similar facilities.
PCCD colleges include: Berkeley
City College, College of Alameda,
and Laney and Merritt colleges in
Oakland.
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Lt. j.g. Michelle McGill serves as a Landing Signal Officer aboard the Coast Guard
Cutter Munro as Coast Guard Maritime Security Response Team West servicemembers conduct fast-rope exercises from a U.S. Navy Helicopter

Ekene Ikeme
The Peralta Community College
District (PCCD), which includes
College of Alameda, announced
it reached contractual agreements with two different unions
last month. The district’s Board
of Trustees approved threeyear agreements with the Peralta
Federation of Teachers (PFT) and
the International Union of Operating
Engineers (IUOE) on Feb. 25.
“We want to attract talented
faculty, staff and administrators
with excellent and fair conditions
of employment while being responsible stewards of the precious and
limited public resources we have,”
stated PCCD Chancellor Dr. Regina
Stanback Stroud in a press release.
The agreement with PFT is backdated to begin on July 1, 2019.
It includes a cost-of-living (COLA)
pay increase of 3.26 percent and
steps toward compensation parity
for part-time faculty, among other
line items. The agreement concludes several months of negotiations between the district and PFT.
The faculty union held a rally at
Stroud’s first board meeting on Oct.
22, 2019, in Oakland to urge her to
settle the contract negotiations.
“I want to thank Chancellor
Stroud and the Trustees for their
commitment to supporting faculty and the students we serve by
ensuring that we have a fair contract,” said Dr. Jennifer Shanoski,
PFT President.
The IUOE agreement also features a 3.26 percent COLA increase
among other components.
“I want to thank the Chancellor
for recommending support for the
agreement,” said IUOE spokesperson Charlie Solt.
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Sun Staff Reports
Former Firehouse Catches Fire
Alameda Fire Department (AFD)
responded just before midnight, on
Monday, March 2, to the report of a fire
at the long-shuttered Fire Station No.
3 at Grand Street and Pacific Avenue.
When firefighters arrived, they found a
fire inside a wall and attic space.
AFD Public Information Officer
Capt. Dave Port said that investigators determined that an electrical short had caused the fire.
The building is undergoing renovation. Authorities yellow-tagged the
building, allowing work to continue. Alameda Municipal Power also
responded; there were no injuries.

The building served as Station No.
3 from 1924 to 2000.
Virus Talk Slated
In response to growing concern
from practice members and the
community, local health professional Dr. Tim Heath has scheduled a special health talk this
Saturday, March 7, from 3 to 5 p.m.
Heath will answer questions
including: What health measures can
I take? How can I boost my immune
system? Should I bug in or bug out?
How do I prepare for myself and my
family without anxiety?
According to Heath, the Golden
Rule of emergency preparedness

is, “If you’re not prepared, you’re
prepared to fail.”
The talk will offer tips that
optimize health and home from a
functional medicine perspective,
including an understanding of the
Covid-19 virus. A question-andanswer session will follow the presentation. This special event will
take place in addition to Heath’s
twice-monthly “Functional Health
and Flourishing Happiness” series
of free health talks.
The presentation takes place at
Optimized Wellness Center, 2381
Mariner Square Dr. Ste. 170. For more
information, call 497-4424 or see
www.optimizedwellnesscenter.com.

Alamedans Hit the Polls

P

Story & photo by Eric J. Kos

oll workers hustle to service two polling places combined at First Congregational Church Tuesday. The
primary election featured chosing a Democratic candidate for president and state, county and local efforts
to help fund schools. Several voters found out Monday
their mail-in ballot choice for president wouldn’t count if
their candidates dropped out. Tom Steyer, Pete Buttigieg
and Amy Klobuchar bowed out after the Feb. 29 South
Carolina primary, throwing their support behind Joe
Biden. Bernie Sanders led going into Super Tuesday
that saw 13 other states vote along with California.
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SPRING
AHEAD

Daylight Saving Time Begins
Turn Your Clocks
Ahead One Hour
2am Sunday Morning
& Check Your Smoke
Detector Batteries!
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The newly opened portion of the Cross Alameda Trail got some good use Saturday on both the bike trail and walking path. Above right,
Encinal High School’s “Marching Jets” band was among the first on the trail that now stretches from Jean Sweeney Park to Main Street.

Island City Embraces its New Trail
Dennis Evanosky
On March 1, the city celebrated
the opening of the Cross Alameda
Trail between Main Street and
Constitution Way. This new addition
to the trail connects Jean Sweeney
Park with Atlantic Avenue and
Ralph Appezzato Memorial Parkway
(RAMP). It utilizes a long-disused
corridor that once carried Alameda
Belt Line trains along Atlantic Avenue
(today’s RAMP) to Alameda Naval Air
Station. According to the city this

addition has created “1.5 continuous
miles of separated walking and bicycling trails.”
Construction on this part of
the trail began in February 2019 as
part of a 4-mile-long bicycling and
pedestrian corridor across the Main
Island, some of it still on the drawing boards. The city has plans to
open the trail’s “western segment,”
as part of the Site A development
at Alameda Point. Once opened,
the trail will seamlessly connect

bicyclists and pedestrians from
Jean Sweeney Park to the proposed
Seaplane Lagoon Ferry Terminal.
“The new facilities will create
safe, protected places for people
to walk and bike, mostly where
none previously existed, allowing
residents, students and visitors to
access the many adjacent apartment complexes, schools and businesses, as well as the College of
Alameda and the Alameda Boys &
Girls Club,” the city stated in the

release that announced the event.
Final touches to this part of
the trail will include a landscaped
plaza with seating and bicycle
racks and lockers at the intersection of Webster Street and RAMP
intersection. The city also plans
to install a mid-block crossing
with a flashing beacon on Atlantic
Avenue between Webster and
Constitution Way to help pedestrians — especially the seniors living
at Independence Plaza — better

access both the trail and the shops
along Webster Street.
Funding for the trail project
comes from Alameda County’s tax
measures B and BB, as well from a
grant from the federal government.
Activists have envisioned the
Cross Alameda Trail for almost 30
years. A story next week will examine the trail’s history and the struggle to see it finally completed from
Seaplane Lagoon at Alameda Point
to the Fruitvale Bridge.

